March 25, 2013
7:00 P.M.
Minutes

The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:05 P.M. All members present.

The board signed the logs for abatement applications voted on at last meeting in the amount of $2,492.12.
CPA tax adjusted and abated for the same applications in the amount of $73.67
The board signed one Exemption Log for Clause 17D in the amount of $350.00

The following bills were signed to be processed.
New Printer heads for office…………………………………… $150.71
Vision Appraisal for static data base conversion………………$125.00

The board acted on the following abatement applications:
15B Rose Crest Way……..granted adjusted for deed restriction affordable unit.
98 Skyfield Dr…………………granted corrected for bath count.
54 Monarch Path……………granted for corrected to finished basement.
Indian Hill Rd.………………granted for adjustment to wetlands on vacant land.
Whitewood Rd………………..granted for several parcels to be on shared septic system and land adjustments.
CVS Personal Property……denied
Fleetwood Personal Property ……..granted for depreciation adjustment
Shanklin Music Hall Foundation ……….denied for 3ABC tax exempt status.

Mr. Boles made a motion to act on the applications as stated, seconded by Ms. Evans, all in favor.

The date for next meeting April 17, 2013.

The meeting adjourned at 8: P.M.

Respectfully submitted: Rena Swezey